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SPECIAL RATES
IF 500 SIGN
Aocording to the latent reports
office student
he Con
tam the
seams of tickets to San Jose
tate Day at the Golden Gate In.
taational Exposition April 1 are
d tar abort of the necessary 500
sot

Art

Student
Book
For Exposition

Number 103

Plans Made
For Warner
Banquet
Football coaches, sports writers,
and business men of the bay region
will gather at the San Jose Elks
club on the evening of March 20
to honor Glen "Pop" Warner and
to welcome him to San Jose.

INVITATIONS
With invitations out for three
days to date the response has been
very good, according to Dud De Seymour Locks, sophomore art Groot, Physical Education head.
major, last week finished a com- Coach "Stub" Allison, head footmission to illustrate a booklet ball coach of the California Bears,
with the completion of its new has answered the invitation with
cover. This pamphlet was pub-, the assurance that he will be presfished by the San Jose Chamber ent.
of Commerce for distribution at
The banquet will begin at seven
the Golden Gate Exposition.
o’clock and is being arranged by
A few of these booklets have a Civic committee headed by Russ
been available at the Santa Clara Cuthbert and M. R. Bookwalter,
county exhibit in the Mission Trails local business men.
building since the opening of the
The festivities will be aired over
exposition; however, these copies radio station KQW and the Mutual
had trial covers done by a local network for thirty minutes during
artist and his job was not actually the evening.
completed until Monday, Mr. Locks
TOASTMASTER
declared.
Walter Bachrodt, superintendSeymour Locks is one of the re- ent of schools in Santa Clara
cent winners of the weekly Room county, will act as toastmaster durBros. ad -writing contest.
ing the program and will introduce
the speakers.
There are three hundred tickets
available and it is the wish of the
committee In charge that all men
faculty members who can possibly
do so be present at the banquet to
extend a hearty welcome to
Warner, stated DeGroot.
"Trends In Religion" will be the topic of a discussion to be held
SIGN FOR FAIR TICKETS
tornorrow in Claude N. Settles’ Survey of Social Problems class.
The meeting, held from 9:30 to 11:00 tomorrow morning in Room
III, is open to all and will feature a semi -debate between Settles,
Dr. Charles Peabody, and Dr. Gerald Kennedy.
Settles will take the part of an atheist, using for his arguments
the Points presented to him by students in earlier discussions of this
type.
The Mary Post Cooperative
Dr. Peabody, of the First Congregational Church, and Dr. Kenopenings for two women
wiY, of the Methodist Church, will present the arguments for the House has
during the spring quarter, which
CureS.
with
A discussion of the attempts of the church to again become the may be filled by applications
social center for youth will be included, showing how certain religious Mrs. Helen Plant in the Dean of
organizations have modernized their social programs to this extent. Women’s office.
Anyone interested in living at
the cooperative is welcome to visit
the house and meet the student
residents and Miss Mary Heitsch,
the resident adviser.
The Mary Post House is located
at 438 South Ninth street. Under
the cooperative plan, the cost of
living is very reasonable and the
Three white gardenias and en work of the Mame is shared by the
to
Auditorium
Civic
trance to the
woman residents.
dance to the music of Gene Eng- SIGN FOR FAIR TICKETS
of the Commerce de- lender’s orchestraall for $1.25
eachee tfaculty and
tArtmnr
commercial was the vote of the sophomore
.cnd
training
aining students will at- class Friday.
neE it state
conference on BusiIn an effort to make this year’s
Because Exposition tourists from
which will be held
Sophomore Hop the "hest ever" ’ the east will probably include San
418a0 Francisco
on April 1, acthe
by
formulated
telling to Dr.
being
.lose in their travel itinerary,
Earl Atkinmon, head plans are
se for their decoration official women guides are to be
to
t Commerce depam
: .the
classu
rtent.
Students can take
advantage theme, "Simplicity in White", ac- provided during the spring querhe ’Pedal rate offered San cording- to the report of decoration ter to show them around the cam0f State students
pus, according to Dean of Women
for the rail- head Prank Lava
’vad trip
and attend the after"Sophomore Garb Day" will also Helen Dimmick.
’son conference
Three college organizations,
which starts at be renewed, according to Class
liSia Dr.
Spartan Spears, and
Atkinson suggests.
President Al Atton. Wednesday Black Masque,
Delivering
Council will cooperaddressees
at
the and Friday will Inc the clays to Inter-Society
,,
tinNn session will be Dr. At- wear plaid shirts. jeans. etc. before ate in welcoming the visitors to
....Maud Mr. Weaver
San Jose State.
Meadows, the hop.
500 TICKETS
Ed Haworth stated that 500
tickets absolutely had to be sold
4 the 45 -cent special train rate
so to be effective. He further
dated that all tickets must be
Purchased by neat Friday at five
o’clock and that if as many as
IRO sign up, the rate will be reduced to 40 cents per ticket.
Tickets do not necessarily have
tO be sold to students or faculty.
If students or teachers have friends
who plan on attending on April 1,
they should indicate the fact when
signing, as anyone may buy tickets
trough the school.
JOHN HOLTORF
According to John Holtorf, the
*ire Journey and entrance to the
rale can be made for the price
dist ordinarily is effective for the
train ride alone.

Settles Class Will Discuss
Religion Tomorrow

spring Vacancies
In Co-op House

White Gardenias ’With Bids
or op omore Hop, Apri
Commerce Meet

WOMEN GUIDES
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Program In Morris Dailey, 8:15;
Paul Lanini Concert Master
By MARJORY WOOD
The pastorale Symphony No. 6 in F Major by Beethoven Will be
the featured selection to be played by the San Jose State college
symphony orchestra tomorrow evening in Morris Dailey auditorium.
This symphony expresses the moods of the composer on his walk
through the countryside. It is reputed to be the only Beethoven work
which has a "program".
Four movements of the composition will be played by the orchestra,
The first. "Awakening of joyful feeling on arriving in the country";
the third, "Merry gathering of
country folk"; fourth, "Thunderstorm; and fifth, "The shepherd’.
songs".
Der Freischutz Overtureby Weber and the brilliantly-orchestrated
Spanish Caprice by Rimaky-Korsakov are the other pieces the
entire group will play.
Guest soloist of the evening,
Miss Violet Thome s, will play
Dorothy Curry, editor of the Rachmaninoff’s
difficult
Second
annual, last Friday stressed the Plano Concerto in C Minor.
necessity of all those students not
Miss Thomas, who at the presregistering in this institution next. ent time is taking advanced piano
quarter and wishing an annual from Mrs. Tamara Morgan, studshould signup at the Controller’s ied for several years at the Ameroffice immediately.
ican Conservatory of Music in
"An estimation of all students Chicago.
venting a yearbook will be made
Conductor of the 110-piece oron day of registration, Monday, chestra is Mr. Adolph Otterstein,
March 27," declared Miss Curry. head of the Music department.
"Students passing through regis- Paul Lanini, first violinist, will
tration lines will be required to act as concert master for the prostate their intention of acquiring gram. Four members of the muan annual. This will give us an sic faculty are the sectional leadapproximate number of students ers.
desiring the book."
Each year the orchestra pre"All seniors and newly-elected sents three programs which are
class officers," continued the year- free to the public.
book editor, "must have pictures SIGN FOR FAIR TICKETS
taken by April 7 if they wish to
appear in the annual.
Appointments for pictures may
be made anytime from now until
Mrs. Sarah Dowdle, manager of
April 7 at the Collins Studio, 123
South Third street, according to the college cafeteria and tea room,
announces that the tea room will
Miss Curry.
close tomorrow and that all reservations for that day have been
ONE MORE PAPER
taken.
The remaining paper of the
"Speaking for the Tea Room
quarter will be put out Wednes- Management class and for myself,
day. All material or notices must I wish to express appreciation to
be in Publications office by Tues- the faculty and students for the
day afternoon.
fine cooperation they have given
us this quarter," Mrs. Dowdle said.

La Torre Signup
For Students
Not Registering

TEA ROOM
CLOSES TUESDAY

The Students Evaluate

OUR COLLEGE COURSES
By MADGE SCHILLERSTROM
Remedial Speech Major
INTRODUCTION TO SHAKESPEARETaught by Dr. Wood.
Dr. Wood’s three -day -a -week course in Shakespeare is absorbing
in its educational aspects as well as in its ordinary reading enjoyment.
Ten or eleven of Will’s more popular plays are read and discussed
quite thoroughly, but not in such a detailed way that the playa become
boring. Instead, each play is discussed with a view to a better understanding of it as a whole and thus to its greater enjoyment.
Many of the interesting events of the day, the types of English
theatres at that time, and unusual facts about audiences of Shakespeare’s period, who even then threw various objects at the actors, are
included in this course.
I have only one criticism with the subject WI it was taught last
fall quarter. The instructor really should have given more difficult
tests than the three rather weak imitations of examinations.
So, if you want a three unit course that isn’t too hard on the gray
cells, that clarifies many of Shakespeare’s plays, and still has human
interest, enroll in Dr. Wood’s class sometime during your college
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MELZER

We finally got a letter in our Co-op box the other day. It ran as
follows: "For a columnist who should get around to all parts of the
school and talk to various groups, attend dances, etc., you seem very
anti -social; I’ve never seen you at one dance or other public function
where co-eds are present. Don’t you like us . . if not, why?"
And that brings up the question of Co-eds and what we actually
think of them at Sun Jose State college.
PUBERTY

In the first place, Co-eds here are too young to be going to college.
They talk too young, they act too young, and they dress too young, and
so help us if the latter’s not the cause of all the trouble.
Freshman girls are excusable. They’re just out of high school, and
they need time to adjust themselves hut when we see Co-eds who
have had two to three years of college behind them dressed like the
First Prize Winner at a local Baby Show, we go into a red mental rigor
mortis.
For example, some time ago we asked one of the more intelligent
appearing Seniors to have dinner with us, and later
to go ta a concert of rather a serious nature. (We
had a few Annie Oakleys) while we knew that formality in dress is not de rIgueur here, where it
might be in San Francisco or New Yorkwe certainly did not expect to get what we got.
WHAT WE GOT
Helen, let us call her, greeted us in a short
skirt remindful of one of the more passionately
colored tents of the Bedouins, a pair of purple
Bobby socks, no hat, but instead, twin pink ("shocking"- and appropriately so, it was called) bows
tucked coyly in her floating hair, and hybrid footBen Melzer
gear, a cross-mix ure of Hollandese wooden shoes, Scotch brogues, and
Mexican huarachas.
On the way to the concert this department spent some hellishly
uncomfortable moments Imagining what a furor our entrance wouRI
create, but miracle of miracles, we shouldn’t have bothered. The collegiate delegation already there were strictly in character, too.
We wondered later what sort of a panic would be created in Carnegie Hall by say the entrance of fifty typical State Co -eels on an
opening night.
PAGE MR. FREUD
No Co-ed will deny that clothes have a splendid psychological
effect. The most rabbity girl, newly clad in a trim spring suit and be flowered chapeau, will suddenly develop the self-confidence of a recently fed lion. What then, must be the floral effect of their bassinette
Inspired raiment upon State girls? They revert to drooling infancy!
A bird’s eye view of the Quad on a busy day provides the best
study of Co-ed behaviorism we know. At the approach of some lusty
male they begin to hitch and giggle. Subsequent "conversation" is
made up of squirms, blushes, subdued screams, orb-rolling, twistiog,
face-picking, oh-ahs, simpering, and other attributes of childhood. A
fellow doesn’t get much out of it, honestly.
Our suggestion is, that if State girls begin dressing their ages,
they may in five years or so, attain some of the poise and dignity
readily perceivable in girls at Stanford, California, and Washington.
Most of those girls know what they’re doing. They’re youthful in dress,
but they’re not inspired by the mere thought of baby clothes into a
mass back -to -the -cradle movement in this matter. Instead they take
the larger viewthat baby clothes mean babies, and babies mean marriagesand successful marriages mean grown-up ideas and actions.
SOLUTION AND FINALE
Say what one will, the fact remains that a majority of girls are
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By IRENE MELTON
REVELRIES for 1939 off to a
trying start with Headman BAILEY and Co-Director MELZER giving hopeful tryouters a critical
ONCE-OVER ... VETERAN songsters (from standpoint of MIKE
experience) PAT MATRANGA, she
of the dusky hair and Dorothy
Lamourish appearance, and "Sir
Walter Raleigh" CARLTON LINDGREN showing off to good inivant.
age . . . Lotsa hitherto LATENT
talent bursting into BLOOM as
hopefuls strut their stuff, both
VOCALLY and 111STRIONICALThe music -less ELEANOR TULLY giving out with "My Heart Belongs to Daddy", A Capella style,
in a most MARY MARTIN -like
manner . . . Sans strip tease, of
course ..."HEART AND SOUL"
ditty worn to frazzle by unprepared
warblers . . . S.O.S. sent out by
funnyguy BAILEY .. "Is there a
transposer in the house?" . .
.
WIDE music selection displayed,
everything from "DESERT SONG"
to "MELANCHOLY BABY" given
out . . . juvenile -appearing BOB
GLEASON eliciting comment of
"Leave your ring alone!" from
LASKY
BAILEY . . .
JESSE
SONGS, acting, songs, etc. far far
into THE NIGHT ...’
in college not only partially to
educate themselves, but also for
the purpose of selecting a prospective husband. Statistical polls
in colleges and universities prove
this conclusively. If this then is
true, why don’t State Co-eds dress
and act more like grown women
and less like little girls? Child
marriages, they should remember,
are frowned upon in California.
hope this
answers the
We
question.
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NOTICES
Will any person having knowledge of the diagram

plan of a

house, "Residence rendering", by
Kurt Gross please return to the
Art office or give to Averill Gross.
This plate was included in
the Delta Epsilon exhibit and has
been missing since Thursday, February 23.
Schedule for Orchesis practices
for today is as follows: 11:00
Cycle, 12:00 Revolt, 4:00 Bouree
and Pavonne, and 5:00 Exposition. Look on the Orchesis bulletin
board for schedule of totnorrow’s
M. Lucas.
practices.
There will be no meeting of the
swimming club tonight because of
finals
Ruth Burmester.

Crisp Tender
PASTRY

ROOM & BOARD
FOR MEN. Single, double, or very
special rate for 3 in room.
Single Beds
60 S. Seventh St.

Rich flaky plecrusts with
luscious fruity fillingsyou’ll
like Chatterton Pies.

1 Central Pharmacy 1

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

!
Professional Pharmacists
Student Rates on Prescriptions!
So. First St.
I217
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
I
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.
I
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221-223 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA

We would make it sort of Eft)
fifty proposition. If the poremuni
got the blue ski jacket by mnitak
at the student body dance nod
kindly return it to Culver Wail
or to the Lost and Found, this
bucks in the pocket won’t a
missed. Thanks.
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CASH FOR USED BOOKS
Highest
Prices Paid
Whether
Used Here
Or Not

EVERY DEAL
-ASQUARE DEAL

Sell Them Now
The Longer
You Hold Them
The Less They
Are Worth

California Book Store
Located in

"THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH"
221

EAST

SAN
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Open 7:30 A.M. To 6:30 P.M.
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San Jose Takes Carnival Honors
B"e" SPARTANS MEET BRONCOS
_fin;nen’aThird
ipaztan

poi

Places

Second Game Of
Season; Rhodes
In Lineup

WORKING THE

1

)R-IN.diul- By FRANK BONANNO
wrestling
Need by the varsity
who made a
borig. teams,
the
osweep in all ring events,
with
Spartans walked off
By PONY SWENSON
SAN JOSE, CALI1ORNIA,
MANE4
\loNDAY, 111AM:11 13, 1939
winter sports carnivj’a
y mythical
1039.R.
AthCollege
Walt McPherson’s baseballers
, of the California
SPORTS CA RN I VA LCongratcome out for round number two
,jassociation on Saturday in
ulations are in order for Dud DeBar
n
s
t
c
a
a
e
h
t
first
the
bringing
pavilion,
- against Santa Clara tomorrow, and
according to reliable sources, the. Groot, Gil Bishop, and others who
event to a successful clos,Fred Merrici .0i
Spartans are going to swing from, had a hand in running the Cali HONORS
TOP
an, Dan 01
the hips. Every effort will be putl, fornia College Winter Sports Carthe Spartans
for
competition
izer, Jim Bail
forth to corral the Bronco and even nival here last Saturday.
delegates representing
., Bart manari ye from
tin -sr series.
San Diego, and Santa BarIn addition to providing high
-----_ :we,
,..OTNEMARCAS
Since defeating the Spartans 12 calibre athletic entertainment for
ffs, who competed In badminton, I
turn
gymnastics,
to
5
in
their
boxing,
first
game,
Santa sports fans, the carnival served
oling,
With only two weeks remaining before the Intercollegiate matches Clara has met with only fair sue- far
lug and fencing, and which found
greater purposes. Such a move
it
taking
Sacramento,
the
contingent
Spartan
boxing
team
Jose
is
working out daily in order cess against foes in the Pacific points
1 San
toward
strengthening
to
be
in
shape
for
the
places.
big
test.
Coast Conference. The Broncs have friendly ties between the "brother"
wen first
The
locals
have
been
conceded
a
fine
chance to cop individual suffered defeats against Stanford, State colleges in California and
genibers of the newly -formed
, it met jut,
championships and possibly the team title, but the competition every California, UCLA, and Southern
allows for competition in the not:CAA. voted to hold its next
er
.D.years
at
this
tournament
brings
together
the class in college boxing California.
Their
pitching
has so -well-known sports.
f the ---" :ming, the spring sports carnival,
acket by misab
and
the
man
or
team
winning
the
bogged down, and unless they snap
---7 ’Santa Barbara on May 20. In
San Jose officials are to be
title never has an easy time of it.
out of their slump the Mission boys
xlY dal wouli 2 convention competition will be
especially commended for the part
Dale
Wren,
Spartan
127
poundmay find themselves at the bottom
to Culver Wog ;plied in swimming, golf, tennis,
they have played in bolstering the
er, has an excellent chance of
of the loop standings.
d Found, the rel al track.
goodwill policy of the California
walking away with the title In his
Meanwhile Coach McPherson’s College Athletic Association. When
OUTSTANDING
cket won’t tn
division if he can get over Idaho’s
men have played sensational ball, it was first believed that Santa
Individual scoring honors went
Ted
Kara, former Olympic capwinning four in row before being Barbara would not be able to fur.
:Orlando Coons, San Diego ace,
tain.
checked last week by California. nish transportation to the carnival
oo garnered five firsts in the
Gene Fisk will be giving away ,
taff meetlag ill rustic events, out of a possible
The Spartans have been hitting for its athletes, San Jose was not
at one o’clock.
a Pm Fahn, Spartan yell leader, weight. in the 165 -pound division , The San Jose State college var- the ball and fielding in fine style. hesitant in remedying this misi1 was slightly off form, took land will have to be in top condi- , sity golf team defeated the Univer- Only a few tough breaks kept fortune.
from beating the Bears.
mi behind Tilford, of Santa Bar- I timi in oilier to make a showing
of San Francisco, 6 to 3, on them fro
We agreed to assuming the cost
,in. Rahn won the tumbling in this class. Fisk has been both- ’, Saturday at Ingleside in their openMcPherson has just about decid- of sending a team south to Santa
ered
by
his
ribs
for
the
past
few
.
lirn with little trouble on Saturing match of the northern Califor- ed upon his regular infield. He Barbara, giving the Gauchos a
weeks and has been unable to
Iiire simply 1,04 liy night. Jim also grabbed two
nia intercollegiate league.plans to continue Allen on first, chance to perform by holding the
meanthanif condi and one third in the gym - compete since the team’s return
I
Warner Keeley, seeded No. 1 Sanchez at sec on d, Riordan at carnival in their back yard. Hownor of realm! stir program. Devins of the from Canada.
man on the varsity, paired with short, and Rhodes at the third ever, San Jose’s liberal gesture
week.
Bill Bolich and Charles Kerwin
Against
spot.
California, did not mature when Santa Barairtime placed second and fifth
Bill Hem n to defeat Friffith and base
Elea
are both greatly improved fighters
the same events.
Swanson, ’U.S.F., 4 and 6. Hem, Rhodes played the best game of bara raised the needed funds.
The Spartans won the doubles and are in fine shape at the pres- playing good golf, turned in a new his life, handling every batted ball
Let’s hope these carnivals will
ampionship in badminton and one ent. The same may be said for low for the Ingleside course, shoot- that came his way with ease. Also continue.
Spartan 120
the fact that Rhodes is leading ,
second in the George Konoshima,
ing a 69.
WWI placed
his teammates in hitting convinces ’ r:T:CECKFa03:8:8:8:faCMO:Cat8:9:8Mr
gas. Martin Olavarri and James pounder, who has fully recovered --SIGN FOR FAIR TICKETS
one that he will be hard man to S
DIAMONDS
Farley defeated Bob Berry and from his illness and is prepared
0
oust.
.anHoltorf in the doubles finals. , to make a good showing in the
0
,
Tomorrow’s game will be played
%in Buehlman, San Diego, de- Sacramento tournament.
theoan d ploon’111.1.qn ut avi,:io, hpeta,tveier niiicenhi
i
at Ryan Field beginning at 3:00
I
isitliedes
i nF rleoyf
t ahkaei.dtehget
Designer of
Jamesutltitle.
oneai
tothe
cat
Coach Erwin Mesh announced o’clock.
to reverse
determined
are
Presley,
leght games of the entire tournahis tennis schedule for San Jose
Bt- The title match went into things in the Capitol city by doing State’s defending champions FriSpecially designed pins for
in
State
Jose
San
for
something
fATION160 Ine games, and Buehlman walked
day for the 1939 season, and at
organizations. Beat quality
Girl to share board. $5 a month
and the heavylight-heavy
the
the same time reported that the
on with it as Fairley tired
at prices that please.
for own room. Piano. Preferweight divisions this year.
.st. St.
tis badly.
ably go home week -ends. Five
opening conference game against
blocks
from
State.
Call
at
Mrs.
607
First Nat. Bank Bldg.
MOWNlIe fencing honors went to
San Francisco State has been
Plant’s office or see Mrs. Betty
6th Floor
11116 Barbara, taking thirteen
called off due to rain.
Bell, 730 S. 6th, Bal. 3138RX.
... : . ::
:::::::
i000. .
It places out of eighteen in the
March 17, Santa Clara here.
Or and foil events, against the
Drchesis program will be given March 28, St. Mary’s, here. March
NOW AVAILABLE FOR
he Diego outfit. San Jose and In Morris Dailey April 19 instead 30, Santa Barbara, here. April 8,
Pim) did not enter this event.
of the Little Theater as previously San Francisco State, then-e. April
College Sororities, Fraternities, and Social Parties
reported.
11, Santa Calra, there. April 13,
CLEAN SWEEP
U.S.F., there. April 15, Pacific,
wrestling, Coach Gene (Iratara grapplers won two
was saved here. April 18, St. Mary’s there.
decisions Miller of Fresno, who
Ind three fall wins, mopping up in by the bell. Pete Bolich another April 20, 21, 22, national Intel-col lo event Con Lacy, Fred Al- Spartan, made short order of Jen- legiates at Stanford. April 25,
ingbt, Jack Fiebig, Mel Bruno, andisen of Fresno, and knocked him
PHONE BALLARD 4249-W
here. April ’27, 28. 29. one
SIM Della Maggiore composol the out in 1 minute and 42 seconds of to three men to OjaiI tentative).
Smart Sophisticated Dance Band for your
conference matches at S. F.
May
adefeated team.
the first round.
DANCING PARTIES featuring many novel and
rA
The boxing show proved to
entertaining intermission stunts.
liaivyweight huh Presley showed , May 11, 12, 13, Santa Barbara ;Ind
be
N thriller of the entire
20, Santa
4f
carnival., signs of returning to last season’s Los Angeles. May 19,
Inn Kincaid
decisioned Pelko of form as he T.K.O.’d Bob Peterson : Barbara, there.
Imre. Jim took things easy
in of Fresno in the second round.
Aght and had his opponent at
Santa Barbara and San Diego had
kireerty the entire three rounds.
no delegates in either the wrestling
WHERE WOULD
It Caster
won on a K.O. over or boxing events.
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ENGAGEMENTS

PHIL TRIENA’S
Sparkling Rhythm Orchestra
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You BE IF IT
WASN’T FOR ME.?

PARK

CAFE
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CONVENIENT
--VoR YOUL
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A DINNER OF STEAK OR CHOPS
and featuring

a

HOT BEEF SANDWICH
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Park Cafes
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’NIGHT MUST FALL’
Class Party
PRODUCTION REVIEWED Discussion
By BILL MC LEAN Spartan Daily Drama Critic
"Y -a -a-a! A nice murder tonight! GOODY!" That’s what we all
were muttering to ourselves as we machine-gunned our way to our
seats Friday evening to see "Night Must Fall". And nobody was disappointed except one plump little girl in lavender, who cried when
she found out that there wasn’t going to be more than one killing.
This play was made into a movie a year or so agoreally a
masterpieceand the San Jose Players’ production naturally suffered
by comparison. Not that the play just lay there on the stage and
sufferednot a bit of It! The alumni which made up the cast were
all experienced and talented actors, and the play Itself was a brilliant
picture of a group of psychologically peculiar people.
James Clancy. who played the young man with the enormous) ego,
went about his murderous duties efficiently enough, although his performance fell considerably short of Robert Montgomery’s in the
movie. But I’m probably prejudiced; I wax so taken by Montgomery’s
acting that anything different from his interpretation looks bad to me.
But Clancy laid it on with a rather heavy hand, and that’s the
truth; his acting lacked the subtlety necessary in the portrayal of
such a straage character, and necessary in accentuating the
horror of the situations. You scare people by giving their imagination
a hint of a push in the right direction and then letting it do the rest
for itself. Clancy was rather obvious. And his cockney accent was
not a little labored. Such cockney Englishmen as I have heard talk
fast, not slow. Mr. Clancy.
However, despite the above criticism. Clancy’s performance was
quite good. He’s a veteran actor and we expect a lot from him, hence
the carping.
Margaret Douglas, Speech teacher, gave an exceedingly smooth
interpretation of the old neuresthenic, Mrs. Bramson. And William
Sweeney, with the funny part of Hubert Laurie, had the audience i
laughing loud and often. Sweeney underacted to very good effect.
Nice -looking Dorothy Leverenz was there too, but her part was
drawn in such subdued colors that it seemed rather pale beside the
bold comic and horrible impressions of the other parts. She did as1
well for the part, though, as the part did for her.
Carol Murdock, as Mn. Terence, the cook, like Clancy, overacted; but since her part was comparatively simply drawn, tending
toward caricature, and since it was comic, her performance was
very good.
The rest of the cast hovered persistently around "fair to middling"
in their performances, but were adequate support.
"Night Must Fall" was received well by the crowd, applause
starting spontaneously at the end of each scene, which is unusual.
The alumni have set a standard which the undergraduates in the
Drama department will have to work hard to attain, but I don’t see
why they shouldn’t be able to attain it if they set their collective
minds to it.

By Juniors
The proposed class party will be
discussed by the juniors at their
last meeting of the quarter tomorrow at 11 in Room 24.
Appropriation of the money made
on the Prom, besides the party and
expenses for Junior-Senior hostilities will also be a part of the
meeting.
According to Hugh Staley, early
plans for the upperclass hostilities
should be a topic of vital concern
to all juniors and will be discussed
d the importin detail. He it
ance of cooperation and unity of
the class in the struggle for supremacy on the campus.
Those who believe that "the
junior class is the best and most
powerful class organization in
school" should attend and take
part in the preparation for the
gigantic battle which is always the
highlight of the spring quarter, the
prexy stated Friday.
SIGN FOR FAIR TICKETS

Less Of Kissing
MISSING MUCH

More Of Hissing
"Less Kissing and More Hissing!"
This is the slogan advanced by
Dr. James 0. Wood of the English
department for improving motion
pictures.
"It’s a pity," Dr. Wood declares,
"that the practice of hissing plays
or parts of performances they
don’t like isn’t carried on by the

l., 1939

I Dance School PLANS MADE
Conference
TO BEAUTIFY
In S.F. April 1-2 CAMPUS
An opportunity to attend and
participate in a conference directed
by nationally known dancers Is
given any student interested, according to Miss Marjorie Lucas,
dance instructor.
Special student rates have been
offered for either of the two days,
Saturday or Sunday afternoon see alone of the Pre-Convention Conference of the American Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation to be held
In San Francisco on April 1 and 2.
Miss Marian Van Tuyl of Mills
College, Martha Hill, director of
the Bennington School of Dance,
and Bernice Van Gelder of San
Francisco State college will participate in the program.
Miss Lucas, dance Instructor,
will take part in a discussion of
the Problem Solving Workshop to
be held at the Saturday afternoon
session.

If the city of San Jose
and the
college campus are to be
spotlettly
clean, then those who
live and ga
to school in this locality
mug ee.
operate to the greatest
exte
the City Beautification
Comm
Dean of Women Dimmick
annealced Friday.
Dividing the city into 4
tricts, the committee
under ha
direction of Chairman Forrest
Slur.
dock, San Jose high principal,
Ns
recently assigned special
week q
every club or organization in sal
Jose.
By depositing rubbish in
irate
paper containers college Same
can do their part to melte
the
campus an attractive spot Pape
previously thrown from ma
parked on fourth street have
fiecreased the attractiveness of Us
surroundings for the passersby.
By April, the committee hag
SIGN FOR FAIR TICKETS
to have accomplished their aim,
"Every Street a Corner Treat".
NOTICE
WANTED -A roommate to share SIGN FOR FAIR TICKET
apartment next quarter. For further details see Corrine Richey or
Eleanor Raney in Publications office this week.
..-----College women interested lege.
theatergoers of today as it was in paring for Girl -Reserve Meierthe time of Sheridan and Gold- ships are invited to attend a la.
weeks’ course at the local TWO,
smith."
According to Dr. Wood, cinema by Mies Berta Gray, chairman of
fare of today would be vastly im- the program.
Starting tomorrow at 4:30 pa.
proved if the audience, instead of
sighing enviously as hammy Percy the course will feature speakers,
Wavyhair takes Gwendolyn Glam- discussions, and instruction is
or in his arms, unites to give girls’ work. The class meets evey
forth with a most emphatic, dis- Tuesday. Miss Patricia Doha
approving "Hiss S -S as!"
of the YWCA is first speaker.

Y.W.C.A. COURSE
STARTS TUESDAY

WANTED---USED BOOKS
TOP PRICES PAID
Convert Your Used Books Into Cash
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